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SUMMARY 

The aim of study was to examine gymnast’s legs strength possibilities in isokinetic conditions during 

competitive and preparatory period, while trying to identify the injury risk degree or indicating its 

occurrence. The research was carried out by using Biodex System 4 Pro. The test was executed for 

ankles, knees and hips. Better results were achieved in competitive period. However, the analysis 

showed significant asymmetry for knees’ flexors and extensors, and ankles’ plantar and dorsiflexors. 

Isokinetic torque evaluation allows to define athlete’s preparation state and to determine the risk 

degree of injury occurrence. Coaches can direct training’s conduct to avoid injuries among athletes 

by using this method. It is recommended to control gymnasts during all periods of sports preparation. 

Keywords: Biodex System 4 Pro, muscle strength, isokinetic, ankle, knee, hip, woman, artistic 

gymnastics 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Gymnasts are prone to huge overloads of musculoskeletal system and joints what may lead to 

injuries very often. In case of gymnasts, mainly exposed for injuries are lower limbs – ankles, knees 

and less hips. Critical moments during exercises are those related to landing and suppression of 

overload. Base reactions exceeds 10,000 N and are carried by the ankle to the knee and hip. [1] 

Incorrect exercise’s execution due to, for example bad technique or movement system dysfunction, 

may involve a mechanical injury to the joints. Gymnastics training expose gymnasts to high risk of 

injury occurrence by:  

 Exercise, on special equipment, moves about high difficulty degree not corresponding to the 

gymnast’s preparation,  

 Incorrect use varied safety measures, 

 Superiority of exercises and huge load on legs. [2] 

 

THE PURPOSE 

The aim of study was to examine athlete’s strength possibilities in isokinetic conditions during 

competitive and preparatory period, while identifying the injury risk degree or confirming its 

occurrence in the past.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The study involved Marta Pihan-Kulesza (age: 28 years; body mass: 53 kg; body height:  

1,63 m) – multiple Polish all-around champion; World Cups’ champion; European and World 

Championships’ finalist; Summer Olympic Games and Polish National Gymnastics Team’s 

competitor – who trains above 20 years. The measurement and analysis of results included ankles, 

knees and hips. 

The first research were executed in competitive period, during Individual Polish 

Championships in Men and Women Artistic Gymnastics in Biała Podlaska, which took place from 



 

May to June 2014. The second stage of research embraced preparatory period before World 

Championships in Nanning, during Polish National Gymnastics Team Training Camp in Biała 

Podlaska, which took place in July 2014. 

 In study it was used Biodex System 4 Pro, which is capable to record muscle torques in 

isokinetic conditions. The test apparatus consists of chair, dynamometer and computer with software. 

[3,4] 

 Before experiment, the gymnast did her individually warm-up directed to joint test and the 

calibration of the measuring device was made. Then, the gymnast was immobilized by stabilization 

belts to isolate studied muscle group in a way that prevents motion support by other muscle groups 

in tested joint. Afterwards, the joint range of motion was checked and adjusted. It was recorded and 

analyzed muscle torques obtained at velocities: 300/s for ankles, 600/s for knees and 450/s for hips. 

The athlete performed 5 repetitions of extension and flexion for both limbs. 

Gymnast’s sports level provided the reliability of the results.  

 

RESULTS 

Results’ analysis was carried out by using technical computer software, which is included to 

Biodex System 4 Pro. It was analyzed: 

 Peak torque to body weight ratio operating on ankles, knees and hips 

 Force deficits between limbs during plantar and dorsiflexion, flexion and extension 

 Agonist to antagonist ratio for ankles, knees and hips [5,6] 

All data were analyzed for both limbs’ plantar and dorsiflexion or flexion and extension at 

velocities: 300/s for ankles, 600/s for knees and 450/s for hips.  

According to other authors’ publications and data located on Biodex official website  

(norm – Table 3), differences in strength between  agonists and antagonists are established at a certain 

height for the general population. [7] However, depending on cultivated sport, they may differ from 

assumed normative values. For gymnasts, due to exercises specifics associated with keeping correct 

body posture, causing constant extensor muscles’ tension, the difference in muscular strength may 

increase.   

The results achieved in the competitive period were correct. But during the preparatory period 

there was a large strength loss, about 40%, during plantar flexion. [Figure 1] In order to compare 

results obtained by different athletes, it is used maximum rate divided by body weight.  

Deficits between two legs were correct during the competitive period. However, they were 

affected by poor result in right plantar flexion during the preparatory period. [Figure 2] Differences 

between 1 to 10% are considered acceptable; between 10 and 20% are considered alarming; over 20% 

are considered wrong. [8] 

During the competitive period, the agonist to antagonist ratio generated by plantar and 

dorsiflexion was correct. However, it has been disturbed in the right leg during the preparatory period. 

[Figure 3] 

 



 

 
Figure 1. Peak torque to body weight ratio operating on ankles [%] 

 
Figure 2. Force deficits of ankles’ plantar and dorsiflexion [%] 

 
Figure 3. Agonist to antagonist ratio for ankles [%] 

 

Knees’ flexor muscles reached a good value during the competitive period. On the other hand, 

right knee’s extensor muscles reached sufficient value and left knee’s extensor muscles value was 

good. During the preparatory period was noticed significant, more than 20%, torques reduction 
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generated by left knee’s flexor muscles, and also there was significant torques improvement generated 

by left knee’s extensor muscles - about 23% - and right - about 34%. [Figure 4] 

It was noticed alarming proportions crossing between both limbs in moments generated by 

extensors, during the competitive period, what was overcame by workouts during the preparatory 

period in which, however, was observed a large disproportion between flexion. The results suggest 

overload changes or possible injury occurrence in the left leg. [Figure 5] 

In the competitive period, the forces ratio generated by extensor and flexor muscles was 

correct. But, it has been disturbed in left limb during the preparatory period. [Figure 6] 

 

 
Figure 4. Peak torque to body weight ratio operating on knees [%] 

 
Figure 5. Force deficits of knees' flexion and extension [%] 
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Figure 6. Agonist to antagonist ratio for knees [%] 

 

There were not observed significant changes between two periods in hips work. Achieved 

results were excellent in both periods. Probably, this is related to athlete’s strength possibilities 

resulting of the cultivated sport. [Figure 7,8,9] 

 

 
Figure 7. Peak torque to body weight ratio operating on hips [%] 

 
Figure 8. Force deficits of hips' flexion and extension [%] 
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Figure 9. Agonist to antagonist ratio for hips [%] 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 The results that were obtained during preparatory period may be the effect of trauma history 

in athlete’s career or new injury occurrence during competitive period. An interview with the gymnast 

confirmed that she suffered from both ankles trauma (right in 2006; left in 2012) and knees trauma 

(right in 2013; left in 2014). 

 The results obtained in the analysis possibly can be affected by having joint injuries in the 

past and a limbs’ overload, resulting from muscle compensation or unnatural movement. 

For those results also affect the discipline specifics. During preparatory period, Elites train  

6 days a week, 2 times a day for 2 hours. Equal influence on the results and leading to higher risk of 

trauma appearance in the lower limbs has landing’s load during exercises. 

Due to gymnastics specifics, plantar flexion in ankles is much stronger than dorsiflexion, what 

is associated with imposed ‘point feet’ making – so performing plantar flexion in all exercises. 

However, in knees and hips is noticed a major power of extension, cause of gymnastics requirements, 

where the legs have to be straight in each executed element. 

How important role medical examinations plays, shows Polish Intenational Championships in 

Szczecin, which took place after measurements. On the first day of struggle, Marta suffered from 

right ankle injury, which obtained poor results during test. This unpleasant fact shows how beneficial 

and reliable are isokinetic strength possibilities studies, which results can enable earlier detection of 

injury risk. This knowledge makes it possible to introduce corrective exercises or early and preventive 

medical intervention. 
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